Peninsula Australian Shepherd Association is excited to announce ASCA
Dock Jumping!
June 22nd, 2019
Location: Doggone Dirty Dock Diving 756 Jarvis Lane Hollister, CA 95023
Judge: Mark Dias Briefing at 9 AM, 1st jump at 10:00am. Launches will
take place at 2 hour intervals: 12:00pm, 2:00pm, and 4:00pm.
Dock will be a regular competition length 40’ dock.
4 Launches , 2 jumps/launch. Best of 2 jumps determines placement. PreEntry $100 for all 4 or $25 per launch. Pre-entries open May 17th 2019 &
must be postmarked by June 14th 2019.
Mail entries to : Warene Waters, Secretary, 1570 Hilltop Rd., Hollister, CA
95023.
Open Dock - $15 per dog per day. Open dock is for people just wanting to
practice/try it. If you have registered that day of competition, you do not
need to pay for open dock to get in more practice in between launches.
Awards: Flat ribbons will be awarded for 1st-4th place in each
division. 1st place teams will also receive an additional award.

Day of entry , limited to space available: $30/launch. You can also apply
for a QT number with your day of entries. (see link below)

Day of entries

will remain open all day.
This event will be open to all breeds and mixed breeds. An ASCA
Registration #, LEP#, or QT number will be required to track any titles. The
application for the tracking number can be found here: https://
www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/trackapp.pdf.
Current entry forms must be used and can be found at the following
link:https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/djentryformb.pdf
**No entry shall be accepted from a dog or handler disqualified from the
ASCA Dock Jumping Program; a dog or handler disqualified from all ASCA
programs; or a person not in good standing with ASCA. Bitches in season
may not compete at this event.**
E-mail questions to the Trial Chair: Warene Waters just4alark@gmail.com
408-313-9565
Directions to event site: Coming from Hwy 101 North or South take the
Hwy 25 Hollister exit turn left onto Shore Rd. Shore Rd. Changes to
Fairview, continue on Fairview to Rosa Morada Rd. Turn left onto Rosa
Morada. Turn right onto Jarvis and you will see a sign on the right
Doggone Dirty Dock Diving.
Dock Jumping trials sanctioned only by the Australian Shepherd Club of
America (ASCA) are governed by ASCA’s “Dock Jumping Rules and
Regulations”; by any rules and regulations set forth in the Premium for
each trial (which shall not conflict with the “Dock Jumping Rules and

Regulations”); and by the Bylaws of the Australian Shepherd Club of
America. Current Dock Jumping rules can be viewed at https://
www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Dock-Jumping-Rules.pdf
Hotels that accept dogs:
Cinderella Motel -110 San Felipe Rd. Hollister, 95023 831-637-5761.
La Quinta Inn Morgan Hill (669) 888-3700, 17043 Condit Road, Morgan
Hill, CA
Motel 6 Gilroy: (408) 842-6061, 6110 Monterey Rd, Gilroy, CA
Morgan Hill Residence Inn: (408) 782-8322, 18620 Madrone Pkwy
Morgan Hill, CA
Extended Stay America, (408) 779-9281, 605 Jarvis Avenue,Morgan Hill,
CA
Emergency Vet:
Gilroy Vet 9565 Monterey Rd. Gilroy. 408-842-9348.
Note to exhibitors:
** If you are signed up for Launches, during competition there are no
practice jumps. If you need to practice or get your dog wet, please be
there before the Launch time and we will put exhibitors before open dock
dogs. Competitors do not have to pay for open dock practice jumps, and
will receive precedence over non-contestants for Open Dock jumps.
**Open Dock - Dogs not in competition can pay a $15 per dog practice
fee, and you can practice all day in between competition rounds. You'll get
in line with everyone else, take 2 jumps, then get back in line. If you're
brand new, we can help you get started. When you get to the event, just
find the event secretary's tent and ask her if there is availability. You will be
asked for your name and signature for the liability waiver, & anyone else

that will be going on the dock with you must do the same. NOTE: You do
not have to be a registered competitor to come out and practice, but we
highly encourage your dog to be a swimmer and have toy drive.
**Make sure to let the trial chair/check in person know that this is your first
time, and please try not to be intimidated... we were all in your shoes at
one time or another, and before you know it, you'll know everyone's name
and hopefully you'll be coming to as many events as you can because you
and your dog will be hooked!

